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Protean Sbciety
llolds Initiation

Political Speeches, Initiation and
Feed Are Orders of the Day.

Snap! Zing! Snap! Zing! Bing! The
full-fledged mernbers of the Protean
Society were bringing an exceptionally
well aimed srnall-anr fire to bear upon
t e initiates. The fledglings bore the
terrible ordeal very well and emerged
from the battle veteran members of the
society.
' The occasion to which we refer was
the Protean Society meeting of October
18th, when a literary program was held
and a class of ten new members were
initiated.

Outburstb of Party Feeling.
The meeting was called to order by

President Reim, then after Lheusualbusi-
ness procedure was over the program
for the evening was opened- The first
number was a very good speech on the
"Principles of Socialism." The speaker
was interrupted again and again by
great outbursts of applause as he gave
his main points. The member who
gave this speech is a stern advocate of
Socialism, Mr. Walter Wiedenmann.
Some campaign views of foreign rela-
tions were next given, Douglas Garrow
taking Lhe Democratic stand, while
"Nibs" Coufal upheld the Republican
side of the argument. These speeches
sounded like those of ihe soap-box
orators one.hears on street corners every
now and then. -Both speeches received
good applause from the two political
sections of the society.

Pork Barrel Bills Filibustered.
The most interesting part of the

literary program, however' was the 20
minutes of Parliamentary Drill, when the
Society posed as the National House of
Representatives and considered some
"pork-barrel" bills introduced by Bepre-
sentatives Erwin "P-B" Schmidt of
Missouri and Wm. Grabba Hunka Pie
Pfaender of Florida. These two gentle-
men were Democrats and had a rexy
good backing in the meeting since the
Democrats out-numbered the Republi-
cans at least 6 to 1. So the Republicans
had to resort to "fiIibustering" to prevent
the passage of the bills. The bill intro-
duced by "P-8" Schmidt of Missouri
called for a large appropriation of money
to build a new post-office in a dinky
Missouri town. This bill was passed
in spite of great Republican speeches
showing how, why, and where it was
wrong to pass a bill of this nature.
Pfaender's bill called for an appropria-
tion for somefederalforts to be built in
Tallahassee, Florida. This bill was not
passed in spite of the large Democratic
majority. The opposition used some good

(Continued on Page 4.)

THE FOOTBALL SQUAD, 1916.

The first season of interscholastic football in the New Ulrn High School
is drawing to a close. The tearn which has represented us has been taken
frorn the group shown in the above picture, a group of fellows ,.,ho have
been interested in seeing New Ulrn put on the football rnap. Owing to
inexperience, our first season has not been very successful thus far, frorn
the standpoint of winning garnes. But every rnan is a plugger.

Next Saturday the tearn rneets Springfield on the horne field. The
trlen are practising hard in spite of bad weather conditions. They are
determined to win, but need to feel the enthusiaprn of a student body
which has but one idea - to Beat Springfield.

Class Cornpetition in Forensics Re-
ceives Added Stimulus.

Speaking before the Assembly last
week, Mr. Hess announced that Mr. J.
H. Siegel, one of the foremost citizens of
New Ulm, had presented the High School
with a beautiful trophy cup as an en-
couragement of some school aetivity,
After considerable deliberation it was
decided to make the cup a prize in annual
public speaking contests.

Forrn of Contests.
The plan of competition arranged for

is as follows: By means of tryouts two
girls will be selected from each class to
contend for honors in a contest in the
delivery of dramatic readings. The
winner of first place will be given five
points, second place three points, and
third place one point. A similar contest
in oratorical selections will he held
among the boys and honors will be given
in the same way as in the girls contest.
The points made by the representatives
of each class will be totaled and the class
winning the greatest number will hav"'
its name engraved on the cup. This cup
should therefore serve in later years as
an indicator of the public speaking
prowess of the different classes that have
graduated.

Last Year's Record Unusual.
It is to be remen bered that last year

the New Ulrn High School was first put
on the map in this activity. It is with
pleasure that we Iook at the record made
by our fellow student, Max Freitag, in
winning third place at the Hamline
University State Oratorical Contest after
winning first place in the district contest.
At the time the High School showed great
interest and enthusiasm in the activity.
With the added stimulus of this beautiful
cup there will undoubtedly be a large
number of students eager to enber these
word battles.

More Opportunities"
But there are still more prizes in view.

A letter from the Northwestern Con_
servatory, School of Expression, Minne_
apolis, states that they are inaugurating
a Declamation and Dramatic Contest ii,the high schools of the state. The
contest will be divided in two. sectiond,.
one for girls and one for boys. Th;
same distinction will be made as in
our Siegel Trophy Contests. Beautiful
shields will be awarded to the winning
schools and large sums in the form oT
tuition will be given in case the winners
care to attend the School of Expression
after graduation. Thus our class con_
tests for the Siegel Trophy can be ab the
same time tryouts for the selection of
representatives in each of these contests,

(Continued on page B)

Mr. Siegel Presents
Declamation Trophy

High School Team

loses To Windom

Backfield Fails To Dent Heavier Line
Of Opponents.

HOODOO SCORE 39-0.

Saturday evening the high school
'football team returned from a seventy-
five mile trip to Windom where they
battled against the team of the Windom
high school. When the Windom boys
crossed the goal for the first touchdown
of the game bhe boys decided (?) to let
the Windom team get 39 points so that
they would have played three consecutive
games with seores of 39-0. The first of
the three was a defeat by Mankabo and
the second a victory for New Ulm. And
so the'Windom game turned out to be a
39-0 affair in Windom's favor.

The defeat however is not so great as
the score may indicate for when a person
is reminded of the fact that football has
been played in Windom for the past ten
or twenty years they will not think it
disgraceful to be defeated by a team, the
players of which have played football all
during their grown-up life. While walk-
ing thru the streets of W'indom we
noticed boys six to eight years of age

playing football without even having a
ball. What they used was an empty
pasteboard bcx, about the size of a foot-
ball. So it can be seen that the young
generaticn of Windom is already on the
road to football glory.

One of the things that may have had
much to do with losing the game is the
long ride from Ne*' UIm to Windom
which greatly tirecl the fellows. To play
football after a long three-hour ride is no
easy thing to do and to play it in perfect
form is impossible. The boys, however,
do not lay the blame on anything except
their playing as they are too great
sportsmen to accuse anything or atryone
but themselves for the defeat.
Silk Stockings And "Holy,' Sweaters

Spectators were given a chance to look
5t the present fashions in silk hosiery.
Guy Current did not have his football
socks along and Mr. Hamlin sent one of
the boys up to one of the stores to buy a
pair. When the fellow returned and the
package was opened the football bcys
found to their delight that the socks were
of silk and were a part of the high school
colors, lavender. The Windom boys had
large air holes in their jerseys and during
one of the dull moments of the game,
when the boys were disputing a decision,
Joe Epple, who was on the side lines,
remarked to some people around him,
"My, but this is a holy town; on the
guide posts they havei 'God First,' and

(Continued on page B)
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THURSDAY, OCT. 26, 1916.

The kind of student that will stay
home every night and study for about
five hours is almost extinct but a student
that will at least study in school ought
to be found. There are some PeoPIe
that do nob do even this. The' get

below grade in all their studies and then
wonder why the teachers did not give
them higher marks. Then they stoP

thinking a out studies entirely and go

into the library and read stories. Of
course, the stories in The American Boy
are all very thrilling but studies should
not be neglected. Stories are all right
at the right time but the right time isn't
during. school hours when there is a

nice Latin or Algebra lesson to get.

Better read in the library after your
work is done and You will be better
satisfied with Yourself.

"C. P. Cary, State Superintendent of
Public Instruction of Wisconsin, has

figured that the average child earns $9

each day that it spends in the school-
room. Herd is what he saYs:

"Every day spent in school the child-
ren earn $9.

Uneducated laborers earn on the aver-

age $500 a year for forty years, a total
of $20,000.

High-school gladuates earn on an

average $1,000 per year for forby years,

a total of $40,000.
This education requires 12 years of

school of 180 days each, z total of 2'160

days. If 2,160 daYs at school add

$20,000 to the income for life, then each

day at school adds $9.02.
Force{ul as this summarization of

earnings is, it'telli but one side of the
story-the moneY side. Back of this
can be seen improved standards of
living and more intelligent communities.

-Springfield' 
Free Press-

"Wm. Pfaender, Riehard Olson, Morris
Duger, Anton Ochs and George Schoch

of New IIlm were in Springfeld Satur-
day evening." Thiswastaken from the
Springfield Free Press and tends to show

that the simplified spelling is rapidly
gaining in popularity.

'When the Senior-Freshmen-Sophomore
Junior football teams were organized

last week, Mr. flutson was selected to
fill the capacity of water-boy for the
Seniors.

THE JOY OF ACHIEVEMENT.

Dear Friends, Readers of the Graphos:
Last year there was a Young man in

the New Ulm High School who had an

experience that he surely would be glad

to have known to you. His school life
was changed from the bitterriess of a
quinine tablet to a sweetness like unto
the Fuzzy Dips you get at Eibner's.
How did it happen? Listen!

Our Dear N. U. H. S. a Jail.
The gentleman whose scholastic career

we are to examine started the school
year as a chronic flunker. He carried
only three subjects bub failed consistentty
in two; toward the other, he seemed

more kindly disposed. The relation
between his disposition and the character
of his work is worthy of notice. He had
no friendships with the faculty and few
with the student body. He regarded
school as a prison and the teachers as

his jailers. He seemed to be held fast
in the clutches of a perpetual grouch;
in short, he hated himself.

'Well, the faculty hounded him to
death, for they knew he had a keen
mentality and were shocked at his wasbe

of his powers. First, they encouraged
him, then they used stronger and stronger
language till finally they neady insulted
him in an effort to sting him, to jar him,
into doing better work. At the end of
about three months this obdurate flunker
had the law laid down to him by being
told he would have to be doing good
work at the end of the fourth month,
or he would be required to drop his one
pet study. This ultimatum had the
desired efiect, for at the end of the {ourth
month all three marks were in the
eighties.

That Thanksgiving Feeling.
But the real point in this story is not

the fact that the faculty, by a threat,
successfully bootecl this fellow into a
proper use of his school time for the
fourth month. Nor is it the joy that
the faculty felt as they surveyed that
rising average. The greatest signi-
flcance is to be.attached to the change
that took place in the young man's dis-
positioir, his attitude toward school and
teachers and life in general. When he
saw that report card, a broad grin
spread over his face, a "smile that
wouldn't wear off". It was plain to the
faculty when they congratulated him
(for they do pat a fellow on the back
when he does good work as well ris scold
when he doesn't) that he had a very
.pleased feeling somewhere inside him,
that he had grown about six inches in
his own self-esteem.

Life With A Punch.
It was true. Life seemed more worth

while; Mr. Flunker gained confidence in
himself and confidence in the faculty
and confidence in everything. He had

changed that name. He made friends,

he entered into school activities with
vigor, and above all, he kept those marks
right up for the rest of the year without
another word from the facultY, and

carried the regular load of four studies

the second semester.

The explanation is not hard to find.
It lies in that old saying: "Nothing
succeeds like success." Mr- George I{.
Browne, of Boston, principal of a second-

ary school {or boys for 37 years, says it
this way: "The best tonic of success'

at any stage, is a feeling of achievement."

It rvas just so with your schoolmate of
last year. His pleasure at having been
successful onie was so great that he re-
solved to continue to have that feeling.

Be Selfish!
You flunkers, we of the faculty should

be gratified beyond the power of our
vocabularies to express, if you would be
just a little bit selfish for once and grasp
for yourselves this - pleasurable feeling
that only success can beget. The third
month is just beginning. This is your
chance. You know you started out bo

do gocd work this fall but let yourselves
slip into a rut, a Slough of Dissatisfaction
with life in general. Get out of it this
one month, if the effort breaks a blood-
vessel; get that joy that comes from
having achieved something, and you'Il
never be a flunker again.
' Yours for Success,

P. W. Hutson.
P. S. If this is too much like a sermon,
why, just lick off the sugar coating.

ALUMNI OPINION.

Just sit up and listen, please, to some
of our interested alumni:

I really am just as inberested in the
High School affairs as I was last year,
and I think thab you people there cculdn't
be doing anlthing more worth while.
I hope your wonderful "Graphos", and
the Annual will both prove a "howiing
success." In fact I know they will,
judging by your first edition.

Naomi Mueller. '16.

I hope that the paper will be a medium
through which the present high spirit
may be maintained, and through which
a great alumni spirit may be built.

iohn X. Neumann. 03.

Accept my treartiest congrabulations
and best wishes and a $1 bil in currency
for this Iatest sign of progress in the
N. U. H. S.

John . Kierzek.

It cerbainly was a surprise to me, and
the contents too. Who had the idea?

' Fritz Rolloff. '16.

Many students have been wondering
what all that clapping and noise in
general is about during the 9:50 and
2:10 periods. It comes from the Eng.
III classes who are debating the immi-
gration question as part of their class
work. As a culmination to the whole
series of debates, teams from eaeh
class will debate on October 27th Io
decide the championship. This comes
as the result of a challenge to word duel,
which the morning class issued to the
afternoon section.
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Sanitary Ton-

sorial Parlors
All M od,ern Applti,am,es

Bugeile l(oehltlr, Ptop,

Y orn patronage'i,s resqect'

Jully soli'ci'ted,
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Everybody rnust have

But not everybody has the same kind.

Our new FALL and WINTER SUITS and
OVERCOATS are the best.

We rnake it our object to Please.

CLOTHES

Emil Metzinger

ilil

Home of Hart, Schaffner and Marx Clothes.
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THAT FI.IWER TRIP.

On the Friday afternoon before the
Wintlom game a five-passenger Ford,
loaclecl with Buck Freitag, Walter Wie-
denmann,.Armin Koehler, John Woebke,
driver Liesch, and myself, startecl for
Winclom. The team simply haC to
have our support in aililibion tc that of
the girls. So we went. Iffe were de-
layeil an hcur at Sleepy Eye while
Liesch ancl Buek deereaie.l th:ir limited
supply of Van Rcckegie posse:sions for
a light supper. Then we hea:Iecl for
Springfield. 

.We 
were delayecl another

half hour in this village while Woebke
anil Freitag matcherl their skill in an
ivory pounding contesl. Their supericri-
ty was undecideil, however, until we
reaehecl Sanbcrn.

Pleasant Drearns,
At last the home stretch was before

us; it was a very rough stretch alsc, but
we sailed intc Winclom at 1 o'clock.
Our first duty of course wbs to awaken
the girls, which we did with a rousing
Lavender .anil White. They showecl
their hospitality by inviting us to sleap
on the soft wood porch. 'We deelineil
their evident generosity, however, and
after brightening the businers of the
Winilom candy-kitehen, we headeil fcr
a haysback in the vicinity of Sibley, Ia.,
where we scught a few hours repcse.
We triecl sleeping on top of the haystack
sinee that seem:il to promise tra greatesb
safety anrl scfbness. Bub for some
reason or other the excessive sleeping
qualities of said haystaek in question
on that raw Oelober mlrnin3, ditl not
seem as comforbable as we had an-

(Continu"J on Page tL)

and the winner of the boy's contest may
also enter the Hamline series of contests.

W'ith such inducements the student
boily should becorne interesterl in an
aetirfrty wirich afrords as great educa-
tional possibilities as any in which ib

HIGH SCHOOL TEAM LOSES.

(Continued from first page.)

on the football field they have 'holy"
sweatets.'

Windorn Scores Early.
But stop! We were supposeil to write

up a football game anil not merely give
minor ineiclents that were seen by the
casual speelator on the side lines. Well,
to begin with, Windom kicked off after
Olson hail wcn the toss and chose the
goal with the wind in his favor. The
ball, however, was soon in Windom's
possession, one of their players getting
it on a fumble. After trying a few line
plunges, by which nothing could be
gainerl, the Windom team tried a criss-
cross and the full back carried the ball
over for the first touehdown. The
attempt at goal failed. The New Ulm
boys again got the ball on the kick-off
and after the third down, Reim - at-
tempted tc kick, but the wind carried
the ball in the air, after it had passed

Pfaender's hand and before it could be
recoverel the WinCom boys were on top
of the New UIm man who was behind the
line. This counteil as a safety for the
Windom team giving them two more
pcints. Another tcuchdown was added
a few minuter later when one of the
\Minilom m:n intercepteJ a forward pass.

Before the quarber enCel anrther touch-
down was maila, leavin3 the score 20-0.
trud were the erie: of bringing the score
up to 100 brt the speebabors were dis-
appcinLecl for the best the Windom team
eould do was tc make one tcuchdown
bringing the sccre of the first halfup tc 26.

New Ulrn Tearn Tak -'s Spurt
In the third quarter two touchdowns

and one goal, a total of 13 pcints were

MR. SIEGEL PRESENTS addecl to the 26 bringing the score up
DECLAMATION TROPHY to 39. And here the New Ulm boys

(Continueil from lst page) took a bracer and three forward passes

nettecl 70 yards the ball having been on
the New Ulm LO-yard line. With but
l0 yards more to make the third quarter
bhrleil and the minute rest that ensued
enabled the Windom boys to freshen up,
and altho the ball was held in Windom
territory the New UIm boys failed to

could engage. score.

Established 1883 Telephone

After the boys were dressed in their
street clothes they were invited to the
home of Miss Johnson, our home econo-
mics teacher, where they all partook of
supper before departing for their native
city.

ITEMS OF INTEREST

About 25 High School boys have order-
ed skull caps. These are to be made
in the High School colors and will be
worn at the Basket BaII Games.

Three-fourths of Mrs. Meyer's time
is taken up cleaning the rvindows in
the Assembly Room docrs. She says
that the Freshmen are the worst of-
fenders in this line. They enjoy this
form of diversion at the expense of
Mrs. Meyer. We think Mrs. Meyer
ought to select a number of the Freshies
and keep them busy cleaning the win-
dows while she coaches the job.

'Last week witnessed the organization
of a society unique in the annals of
schooldom. This society, the Emerson
Rooting Association, is the first society
of any kind bo be organized outside the
High School for furthering athletics.
No officers have as yet, been elected
but the constitution has been drawn
up. The scciety, which bt present has
thirty-three active members, is com-
posed of students of the ?th and 8th
grades. The requirements for mem-
bership are a pledge to yell and be pres-
ent at each High School athletic event
unless excused by the association. Ne-
gotiaticns have been closed with the
abhletic association for twenty-five bas-
ket ball tickets for each game played
here. This association is to be com-
mended for their interest in their fu-
ture AIma Mater. It gives them an
insight into the mysteries of sccieties,
and will tend lo make a better and
stronger class ol Freshmen next year.
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THAT FLIVVER TRIP.
(Continued from Page Three)

ticipated. Wiedie and Bob, declining
the comforts of our haystack, stayed
and jealously guarded the Fliwer, not
because of its great value, but because
it was the only means of transportation
between them and home.

Where Were We?
Our peaceful slumber, with which we

were slightly blessed, was suddenly
interrupted by shouts of "Where am
I,-?!*?where aml"?, as our Editor-
in-Chief went sliding down the haystack.
At dawn we left our quarters without
ceremony. Arriving at Windom while
the village was still lost in slumber, we
registered at the hotei, dolled up a bit,
and then went out to the Minute Restau-
rant for a very welcome breakfast.

Enjoyable Tirne.
At 9 o'clock we paid our second visit

to Weiser's,. which visit, for certain
reasons, was continued by Buck through-
out the.forenoon. The resb of us spent
the bime in sight-seeing and at 2:33 we
were ready for the game with all our
vocal powers. We had a very enjoyable
time in spite of the dull outlook for
victory and our greatest amusement was
in watching 'Windom's freshman cheer
leader. "Nellie's" feeble attempts at
cheering were surpassed in success only
by the attempts of the town marshal to
collect two-bits from some of the most
interested spectator$ of that fateful
contest.

By Gosh.

One of our fellow students, noted for
his bashfuln€ss (?) has been seen at
Eibner's rather frequently of late. Mon-
day night he invested two bits in orange-
ade, that is, he treated some girls, and
made away with it. Reasons for his
bad habit seem to lie in the fact that he
lately won ten dollars at Backer's Phar-
macy and in his joining the Soeiety of
4Embryo Fussers."

HOUSE PARTY OF NEW ULMERS
IIYVADE WINDOM.

Being afraid of not getting to the
game in time, five girls, Katharine Wei-
ser, Louise Fritsche, Aimee Krook,
Gladys Grussendorf and Beatrice Oliver,
embarked for Windom Friday afternoon.
They were entertained at the Weiser
home where they silently and gravely
spent the night.

When the Fliwer boys arrived at one
o'clock the girls had been soundly sleep-
ing (three in a bed) for some six hours.
Enthralled in such angelic slumbers, no
yelling of the boys could disturb them,
so in despair the gentlemen set out for
Iowa. Next morning promptly at ten
the girls awoke from their slumbers.
Then the Flivver boys called and were
entertained at the Weiser home for an
hour or so. Taxing the little Fliwer to
the springs all twelve set out sight seeing,
but wound up by increasing the business
of the candy kitchen. The afternoon
was quietly spent at the game, and the
night at the Weiser home again. Hilly,
Slim, i{ing, and Trixy took a stroll and
wagon ride while the rest saw the
movies. At eleven the Flil'ver boys
departed for home. The next day, being
Sunday, was quietly spent in church and
at the candy kitchen. Dinner was

-had at a friend's home and all reported
a most jolly'good time. Monday they
all re-embarked for New Ulm, and Tues-
day they slept in school.

TWO GAMES CALLED OFF.

Last Saturday's game, scheduled with
Fairfax was called off by that team
because of lack of players. On Mon-
day, Oct. 16, a game was arranged with
Glencoe to be played at Glencoe on the
21st, but on account ol the snow storm
that game was also called off, so the
boys have had a good rest. They
ought to be able tr play a good game
on Saturday and it is up to the student
body to support them.

PROTEAN SOCIETY IiOLDS
INITIATION.

(Continued frorn 1st page)

tactics to.prevent its passage; "Buck"
Freitag gave a long seven-minute speech
showing why we did not need forts at
Tallahassee, Florida; this took up quite
a bit of time altho the Democrats tried
to get the floor during the entire speech.
The chairman, Mr. Wiedenmann, had
no easy task to keep the society in order,
as motions of all kinds were continually
being made. He must have memorized
all of. "Robert's Rules of Order" because
he knew the why and wherefore of every-
thing relating to rules of order and got
out of a tangle of motions more than
once,

The literary program was concludecl
with a Riley poem, given by Anton Ochs.
He received two encores and gave an able
response each time.

The Initiation Starts-
The society then adjourned to another

room and the initiation of the new mem-
bers was started- The proceedings were
of a very mysterious character and were
enjoyed by all the old mernbers. During
the initiation stunts each initiate was
fed a large "oyster" to sustain him during
the rest of the ordeal. These were the
initiates: Theodore Crone, AIex Krz-
marlick, Joseph W'elter, Joseph Eibner,
Alfred \fiedenmann, Douglas Garow,
Ifilarius Berg and Aaton Ochs.

Then For The "Feed"

After the initiation ceremonies were
over the whole bunch enjoyed a regular

"stag" ieed. Many short speeches and
live toasts were given at this time. The
spread consisted of good old rye sand-
wiche-s, the amber fluid and real "sin!-
ers." Everybody voted the evening's
affair a tremendous success, although
scme of the initiates said that they did
not €at a morEel of food for breakfast the
next morning

gffirEYre sY*YIEYY*E?rry-

The fellow rnost adnrired, is he who alwavs lookshis Best,_ while the fellow with a shabby sirit iusigets a luke warrn glance.

Have 'ern pressed up.-_- _ It pays!

Your suit pressed and sponged, just right for 50c.

AT

THE KLEANALL
TELEPHONE 676

YOUR NEIII T'ALL

$UIT O R COAT

should be a true expression

of your personality. You

want to appear at your best-
and you can achieve the de-

sired effect at a surprisingly
rnoderate expenditure in one

of our

NEW FAtt & WIN-

TER MODETS

TFIE BEE HIVE
J-. A. OCHS, Prop.

CASTOR OIL
Is Not The Only Thing We Sell

We AIso Carry the Famous

EASTMAN KODAK

BACKTR'S PHARI\4ACY
+

Growers of Roses, Carnations and
other Choice Cutfowers in their
'Season, as well House and Bedding
Plants.

13,000 FEET OF GLASS

CHRIST BOOCK, Prop.

Netr UIm 0reenhouses


